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Quoting further the language of the
Republic, "an organization of farmers
has become an absolute necessity, a

THE SAGE SMOKING THE PIPE OF
PEACE REFLECTION AND

vice president. Another striking
proof of the stagnation of interest in
the new constitution bemay seen in
the fact that, although the 4th of
March, 1789, was fixed upon for the
meeting of the first Congress, a bare
quorum of the House of Representa-
tives did not assemble till the 1st of
April, nor of the senate till the 6th;
arid it was not till the 30th that Presi-
dent, Washington was inaugurated.

Vl "aiu wmes, scarcity of money, etc.,
and yet we find comparatively plenty
f the necessaries of life. Laborers

are complaining that they cannot ob
EXTRAORDINARY SALEmaiicr or nte and death." "The

RllmA C. 1 1 rn.an OF
A Sketch of Us lire. Containing

Account f his Inauguration. tain employement and when they suc-
ceed in doing so the remuneration isBugsandThings-Ther- ise and fall ofBefore another issue of tho T,, AND HATS BEGINS SATURDAYthe Inauguration of our first President

r-j- ci lunuei says, "a he
process of fleecing the farmer has gone
on for so long, and with such little
complaint on his part, that the other
classes, manufacturers and bankers
especially, have come to think that
those who till the soil were created for
no other purpose than that of making
other rich." The remedy in short
then is : Join the Farmers Ali;na

win nave been celebrated. On the
30th of April millions of people will
gather in New York to commemorate

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN LISTEN:
Our Store in the

Inauguration.

At Mount Vernon. nn t.lio fmi .v.

uuiciens. The farmers of our laud
are falling farther behind each year.
Few of them have money enough to
pay current expenses for their farms,
while nine-tent-

hs of them are forced
to purchase their farm supplies on
time, and it may safely be stated that
three-fourt- hs are unable to pay their
present indebetness. This state of

me virtues of Washington, and the
A I 1

rresiuents and Preachers A high
minded Mule A little Politioa
Discourse Soldiers of the Camp.

Southern Farm.,
I love to meet a nabor,and hear him

say, "how's crops?" I continue to
like farmin'. I like it better and bet-
ter, but farmin', like every other busi-
ness, is precarious at times, and nuth-i- n'

is safe from disaster in this sub-- !

is w fnmiliQ,. , "unuiug, me corner thatof April, 1789. thegiw evem 01 ms inauguration as
President in that city one hundred remodeled, improved, enlarged and fitted in PalatialupThe work will begin right awav. int s ,a ? e "

General Washington as supreme ex-
ecutive of the republic was officially
announced to him. This r.nmm;;;

live up to its principles. Read The
Mercury, learn vour rights t
and citizens, and bavin? learned th PTY1

- "J tool y uwas performed bv Mr. Charl TUm.
o- - 0 - v jrcir, a LIU

if it continues in the future as in the
past tho producers of the on ii nf.rir iv 111

dare maintain tlipm nni . 'son, Secretary of the late Congress
loonary world. Flies and bugs and
rust prey on the green wheat. Weevils

jara ago.
George Washington was born in

Westmoreland county, Ya., Feb 22
2732.

i The house in which he was born
waa in a parish called by the family
name of Washington, near Pope's
creek, a small tributary of th

uuu Jicvr vi n
will dawn upon us. The world willwho presented to hi 1T1 fl. PArflRnata wn be bankrupt. This is not statingsigned by John Landon. TraUnt respect and acknowledge the farmers'

' 'T "u v" uisiMjaeuvelinXi ?t 1 aU cnormousl.v
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stock, and remod- -loffi i
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b
n, ,lo an,hin, el..

SLAUGHTER SALE
OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK.

r mpore or tne Senate, stating that power ana influence. The rising
generation will sing the sone ofuc was unanimously elected.

Arrivinsr at New Vm-- t tha t.:mao, about half a mile from itsjunc- -

eai u up wnen it is cut and put away.
Rats eat the corn moles eat the
gubbers hawks eat the chickens the
minks killed three of our ducks in one
night cholera kills the bogs and
the other night one my nabors' mules
cum along with - the blind staggers,
and fell up a pair of seven steps right
into my front cate and diod

o iA evident was received bv t.h fi

ii ivu eirong.
. It is proper at this time to inquire

into the cause or causes of this con-
dition. It may gj.8t be assume tnat
class legislation contributes largely
towards this depression of labor. An
inspection of our statutes will) reveal
the fact that there are manv laws fa.

uou wuu mat river, it was destroy-edt- y

fire, during the boyhood of 1 oA i . 1
tue otaie.ana dv an immonsp nnnnnnoWUVVUKCC

triumgh, and the world will be made
better and wiser. The cause above
enumerated will be taken up in a
series of articles that will appear in
consecutive numbers of The Mercury.

T. M. Smith.
Blooming Grove, Texas.

oiciuzens, neaded by the military
Multitudes of his old and f;tl,fi
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We offer to any member of the

FARMERS' ALLIANCE
A STEM WIND

fleers and fellow patriots pressed around voring capital and few in favor of la- -
l mi

w o - HUUVUbkickin . Then there is briars and
nettle and tread saft. and smartswpd

mm io oner tneir congratulations, and
ENL'INE AMERICAN MOVEMENT io express tne lov which Hnwod ."n

a sale such as ha never heen seen in this eitv. Not a Garment

and ! wi ?
to

)Y; Wunt 10 ,ut three fact '"I" vour head,
there. The (ioodsto sacrifice now are Xew Goods of this ; IteliabteXSe

bt rddeCL"dWe haVG t' kept Asourentirel' vvlu

W we can't keep anv Goods in anvor Corner, so the compulsion to sell is vervreat TheStock to he snld 1 , . .

Washington, but in 1815 a stone with
a suitable inscription was placed on
the spot by George Washington Parke
Custis. The family to which Wash-
ington belonged has not yet been
satisfactorily traced in England. The
genealogies accepted by Sparks and
Irving and his other biographers have
recently been proved to be inaccurate,
His great-grand-fath- er, John Washing-
ton, emigrated to Virginia about. 1 fifi7

SOLID SILVER WATCH
and pison oak and Spanish needles and
cockle burs and dog fennel and snakes
that's always in the wav on the fiirm

their bosoms at seeing the man in
whom they all confided, at the head
of the nation's affairs.

WASHINGTON'S LOVE AFFAIRS.$10.00
1" A R A STEED A CORRECT TIME

PIECE,

uor. i he most casual observer can-
not fail to discover the rapid concen-
tration of wealth in our government.
This process, begun during the late
war between the States, has been sure-
ly and systematically carried out till
little is left to the producers of the
country but to submit to the dintut; nn'nf

On Thursday, the 30 of Am-i- l 17SO
and must be looked after keerfully,'
especially snakes, which are my eter-
nal horror, and I shall alwavs bi;,.the ceremonv of In 911 Crura fin cr f rta

r 0 wviug uuet irst 1 resident of the TTmr.rl Sto r no
The Father of his Country as a Rejec.

ted Suiter.
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are sum kind of devil himself. I can't
tolerate such lone- - insect lint aO - - uv 11

rarmers have to take the bad nnd th

took place in New York, which was at
that time the Federal capital. Long
before the hour arrived, the town
swarmed with people; every tavern

good and there is more good than

capital.
Eroteetive tariff enriches the man-

ufacturer at the expense of the laborer
and effectually enables the former to
control the latter. The national
baniing system of our country is anoth-
er branch of class legislation, bv

bad with me up to the present
time.

M. D. Conway in Harper's Maga-
zine for April :

"Major Ryrd Willis, whose tower-
ing form was the most striking figure
in Fredericksburg to my boyish eyes,
writes: "Mv father. Lewis Willis'

., , m " "n.ijjij enormous, ana the time verv verv
hZ ,em?ty the Storc in thc 8hrtert
arwiU0t0kPnCeTd Vak1 ;l0Wn; down oLh acoZiene;

orth of stuff under 'our roof is gone. He punctual
W. KAUFMAN & CO.,

Leading Clothiers, Gents' Furnishers and Hatters,
Corner Central Hotel, Charlotte, X. (

.JN.B.Mail orders receive prompt and careful attention.

with his brother Lawrence. George
Washington was the son of Augus-
tine Washington and his second wife
Mary BaU. After the burning of the
house at Pope's creek, his father re-
moved to a house on the Rappahan-
nock, a short distance below Fred-
ericksburg. Here he died in 1743,
leaving a large landed property to his
widow and five children. To his
oldest bob Lawrence he bequeathed an

I wonder if Harris ever saw n ni.nl;

R'. GEO. W. GRAHAM,

CHARLOTTE, M. C.

Practice Limited to the

EYE, EAR AND THROAT.

saddle. Well its as putty as a rain
bow, just like most all of the devil's
contrivances, and when vou crowd

was a schoolmate of Gen. Washing-
ton, his cousin, who was two years his
senior. He spoke of the General's

and boarding-hous- e and private resi-
dences teemed with guests and lod-
gers. Many persons are said to have
had tents on" the Common." The Hud-
son was studded with boats bearing
visitors, and long caravans of carts
began to arrive before daybreak,
from Westchester, Long Island, and
the Jerseys. The ceremony of the
day was ushered in by a salute fired

which our bankers control the vol-ume- of

our currency, increasing or
contracting as may best subserve their
interests. Havin? the nower it. h.

one of them on a fodder-b- l
think that forty velleriackets hadDR. II . M. WILDER, industry and assiduity at school as jestate on the Potomac afterward

known as Mount Vernon. Georsre
stung you all in a bunch, and with

flYSICIAX AND SURGEON. ice aforethought. And there's
very remarkable. Whilst his brother
and the other boys at play time were
at bandy or other games, he was be-
hind the door ciphering. But one

the devils race horse which pliesffice overBurwell & Dunn's drug store. New Spring Goods.
received only the education of the
schools of the neighborhood, and his
instruction at them did not go beyond
reading, writing, and arithmetic, with
the addition, which muet have been

irom tne battery. This was about
six o'clock in the morning, and, even

i lu' 1 1

comes quite an easy matter to con-
trol legislation. The special privil-
eges and immunities enjoyed by rail-
ways enable them to extort from the
people an unjust proportion of the
proceeds of their labor. Tbe immense
appropriations heretofore made by the
government to railroads has thrown
into the coffers of these companies vast
wealth. It is useless to mention the
whole of class legislation. Suffice it

.

arouna aDout this time, and, as Uncle
Isam says, chaws terbacker like a gen-
tleman and if he spit in your eyes'
you'd go blind in a half a second.
And one day he showed me the devil's
darning needle, which winds up the
old feller's stockinars. and thf Hovil'

R. E. C. REGISTER,

OFFICE IN BELMONT HOTEL,

TRADE STREET.

Calls promptly attended to.

at ims eariy nour, the streets were
fast filling up. At nine, the church
bells rang out a merry peal; at ten
they summoned the worshippers to
church, each pastor devoting the oc-
casion to imploring Heaven's blessin sunff-bo-x, which explodes when you ii -

somewhat exceptional, of bookkeeping
and surveying.

Washington made his fortune by
surveying lands in Virginia. In the
course of his surveying he frequently
eame in contact with Indians and ac-

quired valuable information as to their
names etc. Washington served in the
war against the Indians at the age of
19 vears and with the v&nk of Mainr

klOT CLARKSOX. of the snuff 10 sav tnat most f our wealth has, bvCHARLES B. DULI. masn it, ana one ounce
inside will kill a sound

instance of youthful ebullition is
handed down while at that school,
and that was his romping with one of
the largest girls; this was so unusual
that it excited no little comment
among the other lads."

"The families of the neighborhood
at that time are so well known that
we may pretty surely identify the
large girl as Jane Strother, who mar-
ried Hon. Thomas Lewis son of the
founder of Augusta county, Ya., Jan-
uary 26, 1749. Their friendship,
which began with their a b c days at
Falmouth, continued through life.
The precocious cipherer, drawn'from

mule before ee Present systems, been concentra- -

TAKE PLEASURE IX INFORMING YOU THAT OU STOCK OF
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Wc-yo-
tar"

confident that we can save you and ifthat such is the fact. We
money,

kind, Zt vZL ei,e n, Wk ,We W'V convnce
of Domestics. Beautif u lme cILoes G?nm g0ods a,?d al1 ki,,ds
close prices. A splendid otAoSiJSi, H frelkb1le
the Cfothing stock i.VpnceS- - out
A very stock of thL eomXtolfn m ve'ry men' WmCn' 8ml CiWren'

We will seU you for CASH the yard wide Shirtinsame terms we give you the best AlamansemadV. full weight ta a E5i a 1

""v""at 1take ' ft yarhcan only one yard or a bolt all the saniT
You will surely save money by coming.

i ted into comnarativelv few handa nnAhe can lay down. Then there's someCLARKSON & DULS,

ATTOENEYS-AT-LA- W,

office is uw tviLvn. In 1751 George was attacked with

i - -j wuvt
it thus4 becomes an easy matter for
the owners of this unjustly concentra-
ted .ilth ia combine their powers
and contiol the country. Hence we
see all over the country trusts, pools,
combines etc., all for the purpose of
trying to satisfy their insatiate aroed

upon the nation and the first president.
General Washington had now been in
the city a week, having arrived on the
twenty-thir- d. He was living in a
private house, the property of Mr.
Osgood, on the corner of Cherry
street and Franklin squarej but his
household arrangements had not yet
been perfected, as Mrs. Washington
did not arrive for some little time, re-
maining at Mount Vernon until affairs
were in a state of readiness for her
presence at the new presidential man-
sion.

The procession having arrived, and

smallpox by which he was slightly
marked through life. Bv the death'rompt attention to all bustneos w- -

isted. Claims collected. Practice in

i&te and Federal Courts.

flowers that he wares in his button
hole, called the devil's shoestring and
the devil in the bush.

I like farmin. It's an honest, quiet
life, and it does me more good to
work and get all over in swet of pers-
piration. I enjoy my umblo food and
sweet repose, and get up every niorn-i- n'

renewed and rejuvenated
like an eagle in his flight, or
words to that effect. I know I shall
like it more and moro for we have al-

ready passed over the Rubyoon, and
are beginning to reap the rewards of

i j T. L. SEIGLE & CO.
of his brother Lawrence, George ac-

quired the estate of Mount Vernon.
In the troubles between the English
and French over disputed territory,
George Washington was appointed
messenger to go 600 miles

.
to confer

.ii ,1 1

I. POOL,

his retreat only by what Faraday
described as the strongest force in
nature a pair of black eyes surviv-
ed in the surveyor and soldier. The
youth's love affairs will largely re-

main among the historic unknow- -

for monopoly and power.
Were the wealth of the country

properly and naturally distributed
among our people it would be
sible to form trusts and combines.
By a natural distribution of wealth is
meant that all classes of our citizens

k Jwitn toe rrencn commandant. 11 is the hall accumed according tn t)i
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

CHARLOTTE. N. C. GrBAY v& CO.mission was successful, though he
4 - t TT r "programme, nothing remained but to

proceed with the solemn formalities;

ables. It is said a young god came
as a shepherd to the banks of the
Jumna, and each of the shepherdesses

narrowly escaped assassination by aLotiee in the State and Federal Courts. should reoeive just and adequateindustry. Spring chickens have gottreacherous guide. DEALERS EXCLUSIVELY INcompensation for services or laborOffice: 35 W. Trade Street. ripe anu the hens Keep blooming onUn his return he was aDDointed
Oman's Pe"ormed, and that each individualOver 200 respond to my old

call as she totes around the
Colonel of a regiment raised in Va. to

bread snoul(1 advance or retrogade as he

ana, when it is remembered that there
was no precedent in history for the
inauguration of a Republican presi-
dent, one pan not but admire the
striking dignity which characterized
the whole occasion. At the door of

BOOTS and S HOESdrive the French from the Ohio river. trav a sinin? teoheekev. teoheeW might deserve in consequence of skill.
FGHJW. HARRIS,

A TTORNE -L AW ,

CnARLOTTE, N. C.

who danced to his piping thought she
had him for a partner; there may have
been a similar illusion in the minds of
some old ladies after the huge and
homely youth on the Rappahannock
turned out to be a national saint.
Leaving out these; and two or three
legendary disappointments, it is cer

This movement was unsuccessful, the
eneaiy being too strong. techeekey. f tell you, she watches inteligence, frugality and industry on

those birds close for she knows the tlic one band, or worthlessness, ignor- -
In the Summer of 1o8 Geors-- e

value of 'em. She was
.

raised ameth- - ' ance proflgaey and indolence on theWashington fell in lovo with Mrs. other. Tho Derfect eoualitv of all WE If AVE Aoaist and manv a time has wntehedle t ic e in the State and Federal Courts. Martha Custis. the wealthy widow of
, 4 j

in the eves of the lawmen tain that W ashin&tou suffered deenlvJohn P. Custis, and married her Jan-
uary 17th 1759. Georee then re IAKfJK STOCK OF

-
would be estabhshed by the abolition from the rejection of his suit by Sally
of class legislation, and can be done in Cray.
nr nfhnr watt

office:
First Poor West of Court House.

the senate chamber, to which the eyes
of the whole vast multitude were in-

tensely directed, the vice-preside-
nt

met General Washington, and with
consummate but unaffected ease and
graoe of manner said

"Sir, the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States
are ready to attend you to take the
oath required by tbo Constitution,
which will be administered to you by

signed his military commission and
located with his bride at Mount Ver- -

through the crack of tho door sadly,
and seen tho preacher helpod to the
last piece of giaqard in the dish.

There"was fifty-fo- ur ohickens, seven
ducks, five goslins and seven
pigs hatched out last week, and Daisy
had a calf and Mollie had a colt be

,r,
'

. i "She was decended from a noblej uu prcseui, ruinous ere u 11 system, Knglish family (Hunsdon and FalkE. BROWN, which seems. to have been purposely land), and no doubt there were influ- -
so arranged may be assianed another i. tn t,- - tuico iu;uu w me pieierencesides. This looks like business, don't.

A TTORNEY-AT-- L AW ,

CHARLOTTE, N. C. for of the homesone of Fairfax over ait? This is what I call sner-essfi- il i Of the manifold evils of t.Vi nroHIt r.

GENTS' BOYS' MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S FINE SHOES,
AND ALL KTNDS OP HEAVY ROOTS AND SHOES.

We call Special Attention to our Men's Warrants $3.00 and --$3.50 Calf Skin Shoes.
THESE AR THE VERY BEST SHOES THAT ARE MANUFACTURED FOR

THE MONEY.

Call and see us. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
19 EAST TRADE STREET, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

bumble surveyor on tbeir manifi- -..... - - - " i "e : n' i i i ... i i i ... "the chancellor of the state of New luruiui multiplying ana replenishing muon nas been written. it may
according to Scripter, Then wo have be said that by the credit system the

cent estate, liut that she loved him
is proved by her preservation of theot peas, and notatoes andsctice in the State and Federal Courts. plenty farmer is made to pay exceedingly

high prices, and, added to this, heother garden yerbs, which helps the
poor man out, and by tho fourth of nas to pay tor the privilege of being
July, will have wheat bread and "carried over compound interest at

Debts thus contractedbiskit, and blackberry pies, and pass a 12 per cent111.- -No. 6 Law Building.

non.
Tobacco and wheat were the princi-

pal staple products of his farm. George
kept a strict account of his farm re-

ceipts and expenditures (which every
farmer should do). His farm consisted
of 8,000 acres, half of which was in
woodland and half in tillage. The
lands lay in five farms, each with its
appropriate set of laborers directed by
an overseer. Puring his absence
from home each overseer was required
to make weekly written reports con-
taining everything done on the farm,
including the condition of the stock
and work performed by each laborer.
He owned 124 slaves at the time of his
death,

June 1775, Washington was
elected. Commander iq Chief of the
armies of the Revolution. His career
as a soldier in the Revolutionary war
will not be rehearsed in this brief
sketch,. There was grea.t opposition

T THE NEW CHINA STORK,

11 East Trade Street,
.WEN N. BROWN,

C. HUTCHISON & (JO.

(Next door to Wadsworth's Stables.)
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Wholesale and Retail dealers in
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SPRING

WAGONS, GROCERS AND MILK
WAGONS. &c.

MALLYQF DAVIDSON COLLEGE)

love-lette- rs from him foundjampng her
papers after her death, at an advanced
age, in Bath, England. I have heard
from a relative of the lady that Martha
Washington was always rather cool
toward this beautiful Mrs. G. W
Fairfax, of Belvoir; and perhaps not
without reason, as not even mar-riag- o

could cure her disposition to
flirt with the young soldier, between
whom and herself there has been "a
thousand tender passages." That be
could recall these fondly, as appears
by one letter even after bis engage-
ment with Mrs. Custis, renders it but
too probable that in the latter affair
the love waa not romantic. But he
was only twenty-six- ; and he was uot
a man on whom ajwife's loyalty and
davotion could be wasted."

Yon will find a full and, complete

line of

j China, Earthenware. Glassware. Lam.

ATTORNEY AT LAW- -

LAW BUILDING,

York."
"I am ready to proceed," was

Washington's reply, made with his
accustomed elegant dignity.

The viec-preside-
nt now led the way

to the outside gallery; the president
followed, with as many of the high
functionaries as could find room, and
all were presently gathered on the
balcony fronting on Wall street. Of
the group, perhaps the most striking
person was Chancellor Livingston,, in
a full suit of biaek, and, like Wash-
ington, one of the finest-lookin- g men
anywhere to be seen. Secretary Otis
carried the Bible on a crimson
cushion, and near him were Generals
Knox and St. Clair, Roger Sherman,
Hamilton and other noted persons of
revolutionary fame. At the proper
moment, the chancellor administered
the oath, with great deliberation and
emphasis, to Washington, who, bow-

ing down, seized the book, kissed it,
and exclaimed, with c.loged eyes and
much enQiQq

'.'l swear, go help me God!"
"t is done," the ohanoellor de-

clared, and. turninsr to the crowd ex

Tinware, Wooden ware, Rogers' Bros. 1847
Plated Ware. Cutlery, House Filrnishinf
Goods.

regular declaration of independence. a'e usually secured by mortgages
I like farmin. I like latitude and (death grip) on the-growi- crop, and
longitude. When wc were penned up thus fall due, uniformly, at the same
in town, my children, couldn't have a time throughout the country. Hence,
aling-sho- t, or a bow and arrow, nor a the Missouri Republic of April 5,
ohioken fight in the backyard, nor 1888, says truthfully that only those
sick a dog on another dog, nor let off who handle farm produots realiie pro-- a

big Injun whoop, without some fit. The bulk of the mortgaged pro-nab- or

making a fuss abovit it. And duoe is forced on the market at the
then again there was a show or a j same time, and this affords an ele- -
dance, op a baaar, or a missionary t gant pretext for declaring the market
meeting most every night, and it glutted, and thus is produced the au-look- ed

like the children were just omalous condition mentioned before
obleeged to go, or the world would of the crr of the hard times and over-
come to an end. It was money, production. Jq the midst of plenty
money, riioney all the time, bu,t now owr working people are . rapidly
there isn't a stqre or a, miiinary shop, beooming pauperiied. The purchas-wii- q

ve mjjes of vs, and we do our ing of many things which should be
own work, and have learned what it produced at home is another cause of
casts ta make a bushel of corn and a hard times. Our farmers canned lpfl
barrel of flour, and by the time Mrs. to becom independen.t X oag a
Arp has nursed and raised a lot of other people hcA )e. keys to their
chickens and turkeys, she thinks somuch smoke--&ftse- 4 aftd broa hqx oan they
of them, she don't want to kill thew,' ; reoaY b,ap to ie the natural

PVfcHT iwwn. WIU4S QQWD.

C. DOWD & SON, We keep only the most reliable wares at
the Lowest Prices.

IUVFVS asd Counsellors at Law.

Our Own Centennial.Office: 1; East Trade Street,

4 FARL.qTT-E- , If: p,
Sole Agents Columbus Buggy Co., Cortland

Wagon Co., and Tyson & Jones, and

to the war among the rich classes of
America and much ridicule was heap-
ed upon Washington. But he indured
all and paved the way for a glorious
freedom.

He was a member of the convention
which met at Philadelphia in JJay,

aqd frined, e Oqqstitqtiqq of
the yqiffld States-- . Washington was
unanimously elected its president; but
as is usual in deliberative bodies of
this kind, most- - of the business was
transacted in committee of the whole,
Nathnial Gorbam of Massachusetts
being placed by Washington from day
to day in the chair. On Sect. 17.

The best English Ironstone China, guar-
anteed not to Craze or Crack.will be sold aa
low as inferior goods can be bought.

Call and investigate before making your
purchases.

claimed, "Long live George Wash

other good makes.
Prices and quality to suit everybody.
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CalL and examine our immense Stock, or
write for catalogue nd prices.

PHOTOGRAPHS
ALL SIZES AND STYLES AT vu a, ucnu it (1 1 in r ;iimi i rrnr ia v j,m iinun. Hiiniii v hiiii i o m annington, President of the United

States !" obtain in our country tillIKDroKD PRICES FOR CASH.

G. S. READ U CO.
the present conditions are
changed. Most of ou,r fawners a,re
too careless cj MO.teciine their farm

than any we used, to buy. We've got
i gr.eat tig fireplace in the family
room, and oan boil the coffee or heat a
kettle of water on the hearth if we
want to, for we are not on the lock-
out for company all tho time- - like we

.CttAYON PICTURES
.AT WONDERFUL LOW PRICE.

We have the best Carriage and Wagon
Shop in the city, and Shoe horses

in first-clas- s style.
Yours truly,

A. C. HUTCHISON & CO.
ljJ, tfye fruit of the labors' of this

I impiiejnecj, a,nd a,re in, consequence

nseaI
Iq
T l

ce. w-- qon t cook half so

"I fi'i'lin.-pec- f the work.

J. H. yA5tfNE8S,
North. Tryon Street.

NEW SPKNG

MILLINERY.
i t' lit'--much as we used to. nor waste a
r'hole pargel everv dav on the darkev.

qqd we' cat wha,t i se h,efo,re us aqdwins im,

The Fayetteville Observer an-

nounces jubilantly that "Fayetteville
will celebrate, with pomp and splen-
dor, the centennial anniversary of the
ratification of tbe federal constitution
by North Carolina" and that "ex- -
President Jefferson Davis is to be
invited to be chief orator of the day."
Farther on in the columns of one
contemporary it appears that the
patriotism of Fayetteville responded
promptly to the call for a mass meet-
ing of tbe citizens of the historic town
for tbe purpose of taking definite
steps looking to a grand and glorious
celebration of the anniversary refer
red to, appropriate resolution,! were
enthusiastically adopted ud all the
necessary comm.Ut&ea a.ppoited.

We. jjoiu. ouj brother of the Ob-

server in his jubilation. We rejoice
that the matter of the celebration has
been put thus early and enthusiasti-
cally in train by the good people of
Fayetteville.

Now let the people of the rest of
the State join with the Fayettevillians
heartily in their efforts to make the
celebration all it should be and we shall
have such an event as will make us
all prouder than ever that w,e are
North Carolinians. Niim and Ob-- i-
server .

are han.kfL
co..TirE;nl

iRposjte Kirst P.resyfceriAu phurch,.)

tileetrio Bitters.

Thia remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
speciel mention. All who b,ye ised
Electric Pitteps ing the same

'
song of.

praise. X purer medicine doest not
exist asd it is guaranteed io do all that
is claimed. fcjec.tric ittep wil
oqre aU diaeaseg qf th,e Liver. a,qJ
Sidneys, will remove pimnles, Soils,
Salt Iiheqtn and other affeotiQJia caused
by impure blood. Will drive
Malaria from the system and prevent
as well as euro all Malarial fevers.
For cure of Headache, Constipation
and Indigestion try Electrict Bi tters

Entire satifaption guaranteed,, o,f
money refunded".- '- Brice cent and
$l.0U per Dottle at rw'ell Vii
firqggls.ts.

C'LtjAN ROOMS Awn niing
iTUJJ SUPPLED WITH TH1 REST

IN THE MARKET.
RATES verv Tiw

ple of the United States, with an
official letter from the president of the
convention; and having been ratified
bjy'tfl" requisite! rimbe: of saies) it
w'enji inoperation in' 17.8. ' fhis
crastiitytion;' though no' deemed

pfti'pft by tftshingon,
W fPgsTed py im as the best that
CQqld be hoped for, the only alterna-
tive far anarchy and civil war, It
was far from being warmly or general-
ly welcomed; and it is doubtful
whether it would have been ratified
bat for the transcendent popularity of
Washington, who was instinctively

Cjf4 S'Jir fel- - RHWie. ' expeqtaTion aS
the Ejrst jresjojeflt. Ife wa,s chosqq by
tljP Ulni'flqus yqe qf the electqia
colleges, New York alono not having
taken Interest enough in the organiza-
tion of the government to appoint
electors. John Adams was elected

iorcea to duj too irequently. Anally
it may . b,e said that tb,a graet cause
of la,rcj tineas ii. s, failure cm the part
o,f those, who are the sufferers to
properly understand the oauso. It is
generally said that farmers can never
be united, and this many believe,
and so act. It is quite evident that
if our laboring people did but under-
stand fully the causes of their hrd,
times, it would be inpojb.e. to, pxe- -.

vent coijsideraoin, c 'their, eifoxta iu
securing relief. B,u,t sjnn,e ay they
will nevej be elightfeoed, and here it
may be &ajd that thia will be true so
long as they fail to do their duty in
an organized capacity. The Farmers
Alliance had its origin in ceoesslty
the necessity being the enlistment of
the laboring people of the country and
the consolidation of their efforts in
obtaining relief. There would be no
necessity for an organization of farmers

QILREATH & CO.,

(Soeeessor to Pegram & Co.)

Dealers in

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,
TRUNKS AND VALISES,

SAMPLE CASES, &c.
The largest stock to select from, the low-

est prices, and the
BEST CLASS OF GOODS THAT ARE

MADE.

We make a specialty of shoes suitable Saj

FARMERS, MINERS, MECHANICS

AND RAILROAD MEN,
BOYS' AND, 0UHLJ8. SHOES FOR HOME

AND SCHOOL WARE.

Make no mistake in the place.
16 South Tryon Street,

jna lS Charlotte, N. C.

pall on me when you come to Charlotte.

The Statesville Landmark says :

Hon. Charles Price, of Salisbury, re-

turned from Washington last week
with the information th,t tbe Presi-
dent had said that Col. '

. 'G. Jones
w.olcT ' ibjE b,e removed frum he
pnite Stages, district UQrfieyhip for
th,i3 district hut would be allowed to
erve out his term.

J. i'. BOYTE, Proprietor.

Miss A. L. Warfield, our Designer and
Trimmer, has arrived with all the latest
styles. Alter six weeks' hard labor in
Baltimore and New York, gathering in all
the latest styles and novelties in

Spring Millinery,
and we are confident ladies will flntt herthe best authority for everything tht is1
worn on the head and how to wear it. This
advantage, together with the largest, finest
and cheapest Stock of Millinery we have-eve- r

shown, makes our house the most de-
sirable place in this country to buy Hat
and Bonnets. Ladies, call and see our
beautiful goods.

MRS, P. QUERY & CO.

V''aW Wed;aljfebqry, Norfh Carolina. 'ms.

f ew Management and fetter Fare than
1 - "v

tv,w"
. ,

Atttion given to Ox,nSS
Work to Ths for The MECKLKNBUBaBring your Job

I.KXBrRO TlMKS.

Subscribe

Times
J. R. KEEN, Proprietor.


